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The menu of Chef To Go Cuisine from St Albans includes 16 dishes. On average, dishes or drinks on the
menu cost about $11.2. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What Nia C likes about Chef To Go

Cuisine:
The besttttttt Haitian food in New York! First my brother started going here, then my sister, and now me! Chef

makes the best black rice, and I mean real black rice; the color is beautiful! And boy do I love the sos pwa!
Seasoned so well. Plus Chef always has great customer service.Signed,A happy customer! read more. The

premises on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities.
What anabela D doesn't like about Chef To Go Cuisine:

Take out review- Under seasoned overpriced small quantity of the proteins Dry under seasoned very tiny bits of
pork griot and goat tassot too much bone not enough skin with fat Rice and beans had a bottle of cloves and

seemed not super fresh Legumes too much tomatoes sauce Picklis was very good and highlight of the meal In
short haitian selections on this menu leave a lot to be desired maybe jamaican ones are the hot... read more.

The Chef To Go Cuisine in St Albans dishes out various fine seafood courses, and you can enjoy here delicious
American dishes like Burger or Barbecue. Customers also value the use of typical Indian spices, A catering

service offered by the restaurant allows you to enjoy the meals on-site or at the festival.
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Past�
SPAGHETTI WITH SHRIMP $16.0

Mai� Dishe�
LARGE BONELESS JERK
CHICKEN $16.0

Chicke�
JERK CHICKEN $9.0

Sauce�, Chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

Kid� Menü
SPAGHETTI WITH MEATBALL $14.5

Salad�
TOSSED SALAD $3.0

GARDEN SALAD $6.0

Vegetaria�
LARGE RASTA PASTA $14.0

LARGE CURRY VEGETABLE $12.0

Vega� Meal�
VEGAN GARLIC PASTA MEAL $10.0

VEGAN ROASTED RED PEPPER
PASTA MEAL $12.0

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PASTA

SALAD

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
TRAVEL

MEAT

PEAS
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